Childhood Discipleship Leader S.K.I.L.L. Lesson #4
Options for Childhood Discipleship
Jesus grew in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man. Luke 2:52
Choose discipleship options to help your children grow in these ways also.
1. TeamKid: Step Out features stories and people in the Bible in chronological order.
This curriculum is for children in grades 1-6. Sessions are written for 90 minutes but can
easily be adapted to your church needs. The curriculum consists of a Leader Guide,
enhanced CD, children’s activity books and Mission DVD.
2. TeamKid for Preschool: Look at Me helps preschoolers and kindergartners learn how
to live like God wants them to live. There are 36 meetings plus 7 additional meetings on
the enhanced CD. Format can be for 1 hour, 1 ½ hour or 2 hour meetings. Curriculum
needs are a Leader Guide, Activity Book, and EZ Pack.
3. Bible Skills, Drills, & Thrills is available for children in 1st-3rd grades and in 4th-6th
grades. During each session the leaders can choose from at least three fun, skill
building activities followed by a group time. A second CD Rom also provides computer
games to teach and enhance Bible skills. The 4th-6th grade edition helps build strong
Bible skills in children and helps them prepare for association and regional Bible Drill
competitions.
4. I’m a Christian Now! Guides leaders to conduct a four week new Christian’s class for
children in grades 1-6. This class helps children understand the decision they made to
follow Christ. Some of the topics covered are baptism, the Lord’s Supper, having a
quiet time and serving.
5. THEO- a resource which offers rich theological content combined with high
entertainment value. Each set includes five 10 minute animated videos and five
printable teaching plans.
6. FLYTE- a resource for Pre-Teens. Each volume includes 13 simple to execute
sessions. FLYTE is the resource that helps kid’s ages 10-12 develop a Godly
worldview -- combining faith and life.
7. Bible Teaching for Kids - Grades 1-3 and 4-6: dated curriculum for churches that
combine age groups. This curriculum offers flexibility and an easy to use 4-step
teaching plan.
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8. Bible Foundations - Preschool: dated curriculum for churches that combines
preschoolers. There are flexible teaching plans for teachers of Babies, 1’s, 2s, and/or
3’s-kindergartens. This curriculum helps build strong foundations for faith, emphasizes
Bible study, missions awareness, and discipleship.
Choose from these great resources as you prayerfully consider how to disciple
children.
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Options for Childhood Discipleship Skill Sheet
Jesus grew in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man. Luke 2:52
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8.

- Preschool: dated curriculum for churches that combines
preschoolers. There are flexible teaching plans for teachers of Babies, 1’s, 2s, and/or
3’s-kindergartens. This curriculum helps build strong foundations for faith, emphasizes
Bible study,
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Choose from these great resources as you prayerfully consider how to disciple
children.
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